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Aparthotels Adagio is continuing to enhance its offering for families as it introduces new ‘Kids 
Friendly’ guides in the UK, a family friendly experience to help children discover destinations with 
their families.  
 
The operator has introduced the guides in Aparthotels Adagio Edinburgh Royal Mile and Aparthotels 
Adagio Liverpool City Centre with Aparthotel Adagio Birmingham City Centre to follow suit shortly.  
 

The brand has created unique and tailored Kids Friendly City Notebooks for little guests, so that 
they can discover the city ‘with children eyes’. Each guide showcases only the best Adagio approved 
activities that the whole family can enjoy. Sections include: Culture & Entertainment, Discovering, 
Sport & Adventure and Foodies. 
 
Adagio is committed to giving families the best possible experience throughout their stay, the 
aparthotels are a great option for families as it allows parents to control their budget thanks to the 
fully equipped kitchens in each room. The one-bedroom apartments work well for families with 
children because of their simplicity and completeness.  
 
Adagio Edinburgh Royal Mile has also introduced ‘Kid’s Corners’, new unique children’s space that 
will be rolled out across Europe over the next few months. The contemporary play area features 
fun-educational and ecological games for little guests to enjoy throughout their stay.  
 
To support the new ‘Kids Friendly’ guides in the UK, Aparthotels Adagio will launching an integrated 
marketing campaign, which will include traditional PR and a targeted influencer campaign aimed at 
parenting media and family bloggers.  
 
"We’re so excited to be launching this new initiative for our customers and hope the Kids Friendly 
City Notebooks will be a fantastic resource for families when exploring their destinations. We value 
all our clientele and look to provide the best possible experience for guests of all ages, we look 
forward to welcoming lots of new families and expanding the concept across the network,” said 
Anja Müller, Chief Operating Officer.  

https://www.adagio-city.com/gb/hotel-9289-aparthotel-adagio-edinburgh-royal-mile/index.shtml
https://www.adagio-city.com/gb/hotel-7332-aparthotel-adagio-liverpool-city-centre/index.shtml
https://www.adagio-city.com/gb/hotel-7332-aparthotel-adagio-liverpool-city-centre/index.shtml
https://www.adagio-city.com/gb/hotel-8117-aparthotel-adagio-birmingham-city-centre/index.shtml


 

The new family initiatives follows on from the recent unveiling of the ‘The Circle’, a unique concept 
created after months of intense research. The objective is to redefine the aparthotel spaces based 
on customer desire and usage, bringing a modern and flexible style available at different times of 
the day. Called "The Circle" to symbolise the spirit of community it creates, this new generation of 
the friendly spirit of Aparthotels Adagio generates an open and welcoming feeling of togetherness.  
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NOTES TO EDITORS 
 
About Aparthotels Adagio: 
The leading aparthotels network in Europe, Adagio®’s innovative Aparthotel concept is growing its 
presence across the UK with aparthotels in Liverpool, Birmingham and Edinburgh.  
Adagio offers comfortable and spacious apartments in urban locations, with fully equipped kitchen 
and hotels services for extended stays based on attractive tiered pricing from fourth night onwards. 
Created in partnership with Accorhotels and Pierre & Vacances Center Parcs Group the brand has 
three product ranges:  

 Adagio®, the midscale aparthotels in the heart of Europe’s leading cities; 

 Adagio® access, economic range, aparthotels located on cities’ doorstep. 

 Adagio® premium, upscale range in iconic cities 
The network has 105 aparthotels and 11,600 apartments worldwide targeting 150 aparthotels and 
15,000 apartments by 2023.  
 

 
For more information, please contact the Aparthotels Adagio team at Mason Williams 
Communications:  
Roísín O’Sullivan, roisin@mason-williams.com / 07850 320770 
Lianne Walsh, lianne@mason-williams.com / 0752 525 4855 
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